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Transition Strategies for Kids!
Change is hard, no matter what age you are! Most people do well when they have a sense of
predictability which is why being prepared with Transition Strategies is key! These
strategies may take place before, during, or after a transition and are designed to help lower
anxiety and stress in kids.
ü Prepare them. Help kids know what they can expect in a day, week, and even a month.
This can be done at home, throughout the summer, and even during the school year by
using visual schedules and calendars. You can even personalize them, so that your
kids remain interested, and they can be in charge of crossing off various tasks/activities as
they complete them, which will help build a sense of autonomy and independence.
ü Offer kids breaks throughout the day and have them work towards earning something that
is meaningful to them or that they enjoy doing (i.e. a movie night).
ü Give kids advance warning for how long tasks and activities will last throughout their day.
This can be done using a visual timer or countdown system.

MORE Transition Strategies for Kids!
ü Teach transition songs: Transition songs can help kids move from one activity to the next.
Transition songs can also help kids mentally prepare for the next activity or time of day.
ü Use transition activities: These include activities that are done between two other “tasks”
or things, for example counting to ten before moving on to the next “task”.
ü Allow for extra time: If you are rushing, your child will pick up on your energy. Providing
extra time will give your child time to adjust and can help everyone stay calm.
Ø Use social stories: This can be particularly helpful for children who have
a hard time with transitions.
Ø Maintain consistency: As much as possible, try and stick with the
routines and schedules that you have laid out for your children.

Mindful Activity

Social Emotional Activities
These activities offer a fun-filled way to help children
learn healthy ways to cope with stress. Invite your
child to try one or several of the activities.
As your child's first and most important teacher, try
some of the activities with your child and model the
skills when a situation presents itself:
Activities to try at home that connect to key areas
of social-emotional learning

Feel Better Options for Kids!
ü

Listen to a song.

ü

Eat healthy food.

ü

Get a drink of water.

ü

Look at the stars.

ü

Help someone you care about.

ü

Ask for a hug.

ü

Dance around.

ü

Tell a silly joke.

ü

Paint/draw a picture.

ü

Celebrate what makes you unique and special.

ü

Eat a snack/treat.

ü

Take some pictures of your favourite things.

ü

Take a nap.

ü

Take a bath/shower.

ü

Go for a walk.

ü

Watch a movie or television show you enjoy.

ü

Sing along to a fun song.

ü

Read a book.

ü

Watch a sunset.

ü

Colour.

ü

Try the 4-7-8 breathing method.

ü

Play with a pet.

ü

Start a list or jar with things that you are
grateful for.

ü

Practice talking to yourself (in your head)
nicely and positively.

Self-Care Tips
for Parents!
Many parents are overworked
and exhausted! That is why self-care
is so important! First, for your own
well-being, but also because any
effort you put into your own
self-care can have a positive
impact on your children as well.
When parents “fill their own cups”,
they have more patience, energy,
and passion to spread to
their families. Here are a few
self-care strategies you can try!

v Write in a journal.
v Listen to music.
v Write or send a sweet message
to someone (i.e., a friend, your
partner, your children, other
family members, etc.).
v Colour a picture with or beside
your child/children. Take your
time.
v Make a cozy spot in your home.
Make a blanket fort with your
kids and climb into it with them!
v On a piece of paper, write down
three things that are weighing
on you. Put a dash beside each
thing, as well as an action step
that may help to relieve it.
v Plan a special date/activity with
your child/children.
v Get outside, go for a walk, a
hike, or a bike ride with your
child/children.

v Write down/journal what you are
grateful for, as well as positive
affirmations.
v Practice mindfulness/
meditation. Take time
throughout your day to close
your eyes and focus on your
breathe.
v Do a single household chore
that has been bothering you.
Empty one drawer, donate a
bag of clothing, or clean up a
shelf in the fridge. Pat yourself
on the back for completing it.
v Follow the rule of “three”.
Always be consciously aware of
three things that you are looking
forward to.
v Write out one goal or intention
you have for the week and post
it on your fridge.
v Go somewhere local that you
have never been to before, and
bring your child/children (i.e.,
a new park, a new walking trail,
etc.).

